"Basel Missionaries in Hongkong during 1900."
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[Geography]: Asia {continent}: China {modern state}: Hong Kong {Xianggang} Special Administrative Region {province}: Hong Kong, general {place}
[Themes]: conflicts - destruction and disaster: anticolonial resistance
[Themes]: social structure and socialization: gender - age and kinship: child
[Themes]: conflicts - destruction and disaster: refugee f
[Themes]: conflicts - destruction and disaster: refugee m
[Themes]: communication: group
[Themes]: religion and philosophy (general): Christianity: missionary f
[Themes]: religion and philosophy (general): Christianity: missionary m
[Themes]: conflicts - destruction and disaster: revolution
[Themes]: recreation - enjoyment and indulgence: sports and games: rocking horse
[Themes]: recreation - enjoyment and indulgence: sports and games: toy
[Archives catalogue]: Images: A: A-30: China. Unterland (Hong Kong). Kau Yan, Saikiwan, Hong Kong, Kowloon. Pictures of groups, of schools, of catechists, of other employees, of missionary societies, of the city, buildings and the landscape.
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